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Feist - Limit To Your Love
Tom: F

   Tabbed by: a to the c to the g
Email:

Tuning: standard
Intro: irst Verse

This is played casually over the first verse or just strum the
chord
Formations as they are; there are variations throughout the
later bits too

               ?Clouds part?                     ?lesson

Chorus

                            ?There's a limit to your love

                 ...Like a waterfall in
...slow motion?
                 ...Like a map with no               ...ocean

    ?your love...             ...your love?        ...your
love?.

Bridge

         .....There's a limit to your care
         .....So carelessly there

Lyrics

Clouds part just to give us a lesson

There's a limit to your love
Like a waterfall in slow motion
Like a map with no ocean
There's a limit to your love
Your love, your love, your love

There's a limit to your care
So carelessly there
You that drove them down
It's a limit to your care

I love, I love, I love
This drink on my stream
I love, I love, I love
The trouble that you give me
I know i know i know
That only I can save me
I'll go i'll go i'll go
Lie down alone

There's a limit to your love
Like a waterfall in slow motion
Like a map with no ocean
There's a limit to your love
Your love, your love, your love

You can't really smile
It should be written on your face
I'm piecing it together
There's something out of place

I love, I love, I love
This drink on my stream
I love, I love, I love
The trouble that you give me
I know, I know, I know
That only I can save me
I'll go i'll go i'll go
Out of love
Because there is no limit
There's no limit no limit no limit, to my love.
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